
 

All About Autumn Leaves Diagonal Thank You Card 

 

 

Link to the Original Project Blog Post: 

https://wp.me/p5snyt-uUt 

 

Link to Video on How to Make this Card: 

https://youtube.com/live/7m5fsIzq1bY 

 

Card Stock Cuts for this Project: 

Pebbled Path Cardstock: 4 1/4" x 11" (card 

base, scored and folded at 5 1/2") 

Wild Wheat Cardstock: 3 7/8" x 5 1/8" (x2 - 

mats for card front and inner liner); 1 7/8 x 

cut-to-fit (mat for DSP strips) 

2023-2025 In Color Luster Specialty Paper: 

Autumn Leaves die cut veins (x2 - in Wild 

Wheat); Autumn Leaves die cut small leaves 

(x3 - in Copper Clay) 

Very Vanilla Cardstock:  3 3/4" x 5 " (x2 

card front and inner liner); Large Autumn 

Leaves die cut leaf; Autumn Leaves die cut 

label (sentiment) 

All About Autumn 6" x 6" DSP:  2 1/4" x 3 

3/4" (top panel on card front); 7/8" x cut-to-

fit (DSP strips on front); 2 1/4" x 6" 

(envelope flap) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://wp.me/p5snyt-uUt
https://youtube.com/live/7m5fsIzq1bY


 

Instructions for this Project: 

1. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the 2 1/4" x 3 3/4" piece of Copper Clay paper from the All 

About Autumn 6" x 6" Specialty DSP to the top of one of the 3 3/4" x 5” piece of 

Very Vanilla cardstock. 

2. Use Liquid Glue, adhere the two 7/8” wide pieces of Pretty Peacock paper from All 

About Autumn to the 1 7/8” wide Wild Wheat mat.  Note: you need the strips and mat 

to be long enough to reach across your card front at whatever angle you want to use - 

so think ahead on that!  

3. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the resulting matted strips to the card front at an angle.   

4. Use Paper Snips to trim off the excess cardstock. 

5. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the card front to one of the 3 7/8” x 5 1/8” pieces of Wild 

Wheat cardstock. 

6. Use Blending Brushes to swirl Wild Wheat and Copper Clay inks randomly onto a piece 

of Very Vanilla cardstock.   

7. Stamp the large vein image from the Autumn Leaves stamp set in Copper Clay ink onto 

the area you colored. 

8. Use the large leaf die in the Autumn Leaves set to cut out the leaf - aligning the die 

over the stamped vein image. 

9. Use the dies in the set to cut three small Copper Clay leaves and two small Wild 

Wheat "veins" from 2023-2025 In Color Luster Specialty Paper. 

10. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the leaves and "veins" (they're twigs for this card) to the 

card front. 

 



 

11. Tie a double-length Linen Thread bow - here's a quick video on how to do that (the 

first part of the video is how to tie the bow - the second part is how to adhere the 

stickers to your new Cling stamps). 

12. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the bow to the card front.   

13. On a piece of Very Vanilla cardstock stamp the larger sentiment from Autumn Leaves 

in Pebbled Path ink.   

14. Stamp the second - smaller - sentiment in Copper Clay ink under the first sentiment. 

15. Use the label die in the Autumn Leaves set to cut out the sentiment. 

16. Use double-stacked Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere it over the top of the bow. 

17. Add five dots using the copper Metallic Enamel Effects.  Note: be sure to let them 

dry really well before you disturb them.   

18. On the second 3 3/4" x 5” piece of Very Vanilla cardstock, stamp another Autumn 

Leaves sentiment in Pebbled Path ink.   

19. Over the top, stamp a smaller leaf in Copper Clay ink – stamp the image off twice on 

scrap paper before stamping the panel.   

20. Stamp the veins in stamped-off-twice Copper Clay, too. 

 

21. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the panel to the second 3 3/4" x 5” piece of Wild Wheat 

cardstock. 

22. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the matted panel to the inside of the Pebbled Path card 

base. 

23. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere the card front to the front of the card base. 

24. Stamp the stamped-off-twice Autumn Leaves leaf on the front of the Very Vanilla 

Medium Envelope. 

25. Add a thin line of Liquid Glue around the edges of the envelope flap. 

26. Lay the 2 1/4" x 6” piece of All About Autumn 6” x 6” Specialty DSP over the flap 

and rub it lightly to ensure it’s stuck down. 

27. Use Paper Snips to trim off the excess paper. 

https://fb.watch/n3r88EcKmk/


 

28. DONE! ☺ 

Please click on the links to the right to see and purchase the available item(s) in my Online 

Store: 
 

Autumn Leaves Bundle (English) [162186] - Price: $55.75 - http://msb.im/1yyE 

All About Autumn 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Specialty Designer Series Paper [162178] - Price: 

$15.00 - http://msb.im/1yyF 

2023–2025 In Color™ 12" X 12" (30.5 X 30.5 Cm)  Luster  Specialty Paper [161746] - Price: 

$11.00 - http://msb.im/1yyG 

Pebbled Path 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [161722] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/1yyH 

Wild Wheat 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [161725] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/1yyI 

Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [101650] - Price: $10.50 - http://msb.im/1yyJ 

Wild Wheat Classic Stampin' Pad [161651] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/1yyK 

Copper Clay Classic Stampin' Pad [161647] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/1yyL 

Pebbled Path Classic Stampin' Pad [161648] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/1yyM 

Linen Thread [104199] - Price: $5.00 - http://msb.im/1yyN 

Metallic Enamel Effects Basics [161610] - Price: $15.00 - http://msb.im/1yyO 

Very Vanilla Medium Envelopes [107300] - Price: $8.50 - http://msb.im/1yyP 

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755] - Price: $5.50 - http://msb.im/1yyQ 

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430] - Price: $4.25 - http://msb.im/1yyR 

Blending Brushes [153611] - Price: $13.00 - http://msb.im/1yyS 


